
How do you get to work? 

Make every mile count!
A sustainable future with cleaner air and lower emissions for the
Greater Cincinnati region starts with you. The Cincinnati 2030 District,
in partnership with OKI, is thrilled to introduce a commuter carbon
emissions tool for our District! 

Why measure transportation emissions?
Transportation-related emissions make up 31% of Cincinnati's
greenhouse gas emissions - higher than the national average. Let's
create a diverse, connected transportation system that addresses our
region’s poor air quality and reduces congestion. 

Participation in the survey gives your organization, OKI and the
Cincinnati 2030 District a better understanding of commuting needs.
With your help, this effort will make our regional air quality cleaner and
safer, reducing asthma and other chronic health illnesses that result
from poor air quality. Help make this effort succeed by encouraging
your building occupants to take the survey.

How will we measure?
By asking District building occupants how they commute - how often and
by what means - the anonymous survey will capture critical information
to assess carbon emissions for our District and help identify key
strategies to achieve cleaner modes of commuting. Information will be
aggregated in a District-wide report and kept confidential.

How will the data be used?
With this information, we will calculate emissions per commuter, gain
insights into our region's needs for future planning, and identify key
priorities for the District to target when working with you - our building
members. Your organization will also receive its own report, enabling
employers to tailor employee benefits, see progress towards the goals,
and help prepare for future commuting habits.

TAKE THE SURVEY! 
FOR A CHANCE TO WIN PRIZES

Silver SponsorMarquee Sponsor In-kind Sponsors

OKI Rideshare
EV Cincy Parking Program
Bike Commuting Resources
Red Bike Pro 2030

 
Transportation Toolkit
HR Toolkit One-Pager
Smart Commuter Savings Plan
Cincy 2030 District EV Charging Partners 

Commuting Resources

https://forms.office.com/r/ba8rkyNaqA
https://forms.office.com/r/ba8rkyNaqA
https://forms.office.com/r/ba8rkyNaqA
https://forms.office.com/r/ba8rkyNaqA
https://www.oki.org/commuter/rideshare.html
https://www.cincinnati-oh.gov/oes/ev-cincy/
https://tristatetrails.org/bikecommute/
https://2030districts.org/cincinnati/company/cincinnati-red-bike/
https://sites.google.com/greenumbrella.org/cincinnati2030districttranspor/home
https://www.dropbox.com/s/98aipjh96m9kkio/HR%20Toolkit.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/67beeaaqec5ecfz/Smart%20Commuter%20Program%20Details.pdf?dl=0
https://sites.google.com/view/cinci2030-partner-directory/transportation-related-and-electric-vehicle-charging
https://sites.google.com/view/cinci2030-partner-directory/transportation-related-and-electric-vehicle-charging

